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A HISTORIC COTTAGE BURNED.

Destruction of the Roof Under Which -, 
Longfellow Once Worked.

Nahant, Mass., May 1$.—The 
cottage, once occupied by the poet Long
feUow, on tjie Willow road, was burned 
yesterday afternoon with five handsome 

j summer residences: and their contents,
1 entailing a loss of $100,000. The cot

tage was unoccupied and quite old, but 
in the best condition. It was here that 
the poet wrote "The Bells of Lynn.”
It was owned by his daughter, Miss 
Alice Longfellow, of Cambridge.

MRS. LANGEFELDT’S MURDERER

Was Very High in Favor With Emper
or Francis Joseph.

San Francisco, May 19.—Joseph 
Blanther, the suspected murderer of Mrs. 
Phlropena Langefeldt, was a lieutenant 
in the army of Emperor Francis Joseph, 
and served with such distinction That he 
received a special token of imperial fa
vor and at least four crosses and decor
ations of knightly honors. The decora
tions, with the documents accompany
ing them, were found among the effects 
of the missing man, and establish the 
facts beyond doubt. The most import
ant of these documents is a highly il
luminated jpnperial order, dated Decem
ber 12, 1878, conferring knighthood 
and a crest and coat of arms upon 
Joseph Blanther, who is described as 
first lieutenant of the 65th Austrian in
fantry. commanded by Archduke Lud
wig Victor. This document interests the 
police here mostly because it fixes be
yond doubt that the age of Blanther is 
37 years.

FOLLOWING UP A MURDERER. REFORMS 
IN RUSSIA

SHE S A of no positive reason for her committing 
’suicide.”

Senor Zarega said there must be some 
mistake, though he admitted that he 
had not heard from her for some time.
He believed, she was staying at the Con
tinental hotel in New York, where both 
usually stay when in that city. A pic
ture of the Colonnade hotel, where the 
suicide was committed, printed in the 
New York Herald May 9, was shown to 
Senor Zerega, but declared that he re
cognized nothing about it.

“Business engagements prevented me 
from going to New York to inquire into 
this matter myself;” said Senor Zerega.

Another representative of the Asso
ciated Press has seen a person1 who 
knew Senora , Zerega well. This person 
said Senor Zerega was a very gifted 
player. This informant said : “His wife 
lived happily with her husband. When, 
the pictures in the Herald was shoTlBP 
to this acquaintance of Senora Zerega 
she immediately recognized the trunk, 
the wrap and hat as the same with 
which the senora left London. She 
recognized the dress and style of hair 
in the portrait, also the lower part of 
the face, but the middle part of the face 
was blotched in the printing. Upon 
reading the description of the suicide, 
she said it tallied with the senora as to 
the baby-like hands: the cycling shoes 
also were probably- also hers as she was 
a cyclist. Then she wore extra- high 
patent leather boots. The senora had 
an account at Hood’s stores in London.
The mark on the gloves of the New 
York suicide are said to have read in
distinctly “made expressly for Hood’s * 
stores.” *

THE CAUSE 
OF CUBA.

San Francisco Police Tracking a Man 
*’ Who Killed an Old Woman.

SÉan Francisco, May 18.—Evidence is 
accumulating against J. E. Blanther, 
suspected of the murder of old Mrs 
Philopena Langefeldt Friday night. 
Through the unwilling aid of his boon 
companion, George Dodge, and the vol
untary statement of J. H. Lynch, a fel
low roomer. Blanther’s movements have 
been in part traced. It is believed that 
the murder of Mrs. Langefeldt took 
place before 11 o’clock Friday night. 
Between 11 o’clock and midnight Blan
ther entered the bathroom of the resi- 

he roomed to wash his 
hands. When J. H. Lynch was about 
to enter the room Blanther hastily de
parted without saying a word, and as 
Lynch stepped over to the wash basin 
he was surprised to see it was reddened 
with blood. It is said that the police 
have recovered from a pawn shop a dia
mond ring which was stolen from Mrs. 
Langefeldt by the murderer. A descrip- [ 
tion of Blanther has been telegraphed I 
all along the Pacific coast.
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Taxes Remitted to the Peasantry- 

Even Persecuted Jew Not 
Overlooked.

The Usual Story of a Woman’s Con 
fldenoe Abused by an Un

principled Man.

Defence in the Horsa Fili-Bas'8 of
blistering Case-War on the 
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Moscow, May 19.—The Duke and 

I Duchess of Connaught, representing tne 
, _ rpTfp T| ATT IT CnntVTV '-Queen at the coronation ceremonies, nr-

May 19.—The fact that the I M It Kill A I . NI It 1117 1 1 i rived here at boon and were accorded
minister, Mr. Hanms 1 llLi Tl V A il Ad A a brilliant reception. They were met

had arranged with a transport * __________ at the railroad station by Grand Duke
to convey his personal furniture and Grand Duchess Sergius

board the steamer Con V lfreden Sm_„ Attendance To- Duke and Grand Duchess Vladimer and
,“mil for New Orleans to-morrow, led Had But a Small Attendance To & guard Qf honOTi the band of the latter

the report that the minister was Day, and Creates Very Little playing the British national anthem,
■lbout to leave Madrid. This, it is star- Public Interest. “God Save the Queen.”
j is not the case. Mr. Taylor s -am- # The military tatoo, which was sched-

ilv is returning to the United States, --------------- nled for to-night to take place in the
hut the departure has nothing to uo - presence of the Czar, has been post-
with politics, and the minister is going Attorney-General Eberts to Get the poned owing to the inclemen¥~weather.

reside at the legation. rrweted Position Vacated bv London, May 19.—The Chronicle’s
l>aris May 19.—The Gaulois says that Berlin correspondent reports that the p Number of Official Dispatches Give
Senor Canovas del Castillo, the Spanish Judge Crease. Berlinger Tageblatt claims that the * ^^Usuai Spanish Success.
nremier, is about to ask the intervention Czar’s manifesto will give amnesty, par- ______
i,f the European powers with regard to tial or complete, to the Russian pris- Havana, May 19.—Yesterday was the
the interference of the United States in oners in Siberia. Those sentenced lo a tenth anniversary of the birth of King that 1 could DOt helP smiling back. This
Cuban affairs. * n.. Society Uf« of penal servitude will receive a Alfonso XIII-, and in order to celebrate was Montgomery Gibbs. Hjs street

Coining immediately upon the severe Ottawa, -lay . y mitigation of their sentence, and. offend-, fj^t event the fines which have been flirtation was followed by several elan-
drain of resources caused by the Cuban met here to-day. There was a small at- ers ;n Siberia will be permit- i*|d upon the Cuban press have been destine meetings at Hanlan’s Island,
rebellion, the Spanish people have .bow tendance, and very little interest shown ted to return to any part Of European remitted. . the horticultural gardens and elsc-
to face the prospect of an almost total in affajr_ Rut for the government Russia,, except St. Petersburg and i Later, details have been received of where.” She then tells that while An a 
loss of the wheat crop caused by k would die off pretty soon. It Moseaw. The sentences of those In jail : the engagement near Limonar, Mafan- visit to her mother in oiencairn she
drought and insects. United States Con- t in Halifax m European Russia for serious offences ^ The local forces Of Limonar made met Kiehard AIlen ^th whom after-
sul Burke, at Malaga, writes to the will meet next year m waur will be reduced by one-third, while a j a reconnaisance after the engagement wards she stopped and married in Tor-
date department that a new insect pest At the meeting of the council of whe ]arge number of minor offenders will be i iULd found nineteen more bodies of the onto 
as destructive to wheat as the phyeoxera .Roya] Society yesterday, Dr. Bourinot j completely pardoned, and a number of insurgents besides the bodies of fifteen 
tn the grape, has damaged the crops in „ead a letter from Clement B. Mark- those who fled the country for political jghich were left on the field. Reliable 
several provinces, while owing to a se- * nresidont of the Rovai Geographi- ! reasons will also be pardoned on condi- ^formation has been received here by
vm> drought not only will the entire ’ p , _ , - timm- hll, Tl | tion of their taking the oath of allegi- the authorities that the insurgent loss is
wheat crop be a total failure, but there cal Society <u Engla . P o g,, . . ; ance. The peasantry. in certain, poor much greater than at first reported-,
will be a shortage of every other crop support of tne society to ' _ ;• districts are to be excused from arrear rphe insurgent leader Gavilan is also
of grain. The poor are suffering much celebration in Canada on the 24th j erown dues; even the Jews, says the -wounded;#
and unless the rain comes the crops will 'Tune, 1897. ^ _ | Berlinger Tageblatt, will not be forgot- Near Patta Orova, in Havana prov-
be a total loss and great suffering and His Excellency, and the Countess t r ten, and the half-starved Hebrew ng- {ncCj at- the farm of Gardon, three 
want will prevail throughout the whole Aberdeen entertained one thousand del- i neultural colonies at Ekaterinadav squadrons of cavalry surprised a band 
country. Efforts will be made to have «gates to the locomotive engineers con- j w;n algo be excused from arrears of ; 0f Insurgents, who left three killed 
the government reduce or remgve the vention at a garden party yesterday. ; taxes. When they retired. It is believed In-
impur, *-.«ia duties and h^v;,, - Jlom. vMr.-Otuiae* sppemsd». .irjmthe ! 'ffe Rome correspondent of the surgedt Deader Delgado was killed
must be made during the current year. Supreme Court yesterday as counsel m Chronicle also hears that the Vatican wounded.

Tampa, Fla.. May 19.—Gen. Weyler’s a Quebec appeal. J has received information that the Czar Capt. Rapadan met the insurgents un-
proclamatron forbidding the exportation It is understood that the appointment wyi pardon those (Catholic priests who „der Sanguilly at Mount Castellanar
of tobacco from Cuba after ten days of Attorney-General Eberts of British have been imprisoned and sent to Si- ! Agucato, in Havana province, and kill-
lias caused great consternation among Columbia to fill the vacancy on the Su- beria for a breach of the public worship i ̂  four insurgents.
the leading manufacturers in Tampa, preme court bench in that province bas laws; he also promises to grant gradu- I The column of Col. Alonzo, passing
Many have large quantities of tobacco been finally decided upon and will be ally « large measure , of religious1 liber- j by Guines des Nieranda, in Santa Clara,
already purchased in Cuba, and they shortly gazetted. ty to all his subjects, including Carho- , pursued a band of insurgents and
fear that they cannot get it out in the ,----------------------------- » Hos. caught up with them six separate times
time prescribed. Some firms have NOT A REPATRIATED ONE. The correspondent of the Daily Tale- j and inflicted upon them a loss of twen-
enough of the new crop in Cuba to last ------------ graph at Moscow anticipates that after ty-six killed.
a year, but it will be in no condition to A Settler Under Forced Conditions for the coronation of the Czar an edict will Maj. Gandines has been operating
he moved for months. The scarcity of Canada from Philadelphia. be issued liberating thousands of .exiles about Verteinles and Jacobo and Coca
bonded warehouse room here has caused ------------ in Siberia, and also proclaiming the de Jabusco, in the province of Santiago
a large amount to be stored in Havana, Philadelphia, Pa., May 19.—Thomas abolition ip the empire of corporal pun- de Cuba. He met Delgado’s insurgent 
and n fleet of schooners will be neces- Carlin, attorney, has disappeared ishmept of all kinds. band, numbering 800, and after a fight
sary to take it away, the regular steam- from the city, and the charge is made Sir John Russell Reynolds, physician ; put them to flight. They left tweuty-
m being entirely inadequate. Almost that he leaves unsecured debts amoapt- in ordinary to Her Majesty’s household, eight killed. The Spanish column had
the entire Spanish population of Tam- ing to over $50,000. Unsuccessful op- fmd professor of the Royal College of 0ne killed and eight wounded. Advices
pa has forwarded a vigorous protest to erations in real estate are supposed to Physicians, is in a critical condition i from Matanzas say the insurgents have
Madrid against the enforcement of the have involved him in difficulties. lie and is growing weaker. Sir John is 68 ; burned the Guantana farms of Cantel,
proclamation. The move is regarded had been arrested on a charge of forg- rears old, and the result of his illness, ■ Cflsnaldad and Destino, which were
hero ns one intended to throw the cigar ing the name of a local clergyman to a j Massowah, May 19.—The balance of i valued at millions of dollars. They have
makers out of work, thereby cutting off check and was under bail for further tho Italians held prisoners in Tigre hanged Juan Dekgado Domez, the pro-
so nuK'h revenue from the Cuban cause, healing when he disappeared. It is territory have been handed over prietor.
as the cigar makers have been contrib- thoughc that he likely went to Canada, to General Baidissera's forces by the After the engagement between Cols,
mine largely to the fund. ■ Abyssinians, and. are returning toward Panalqua and Segura, with Gomez, Za-

Washington. D.C., May 19.—The case , ONE FIZZLE FIZZLED OUT. Dengell, Barachit and Senafe.
"■ ,*lf‘ alleged filibustering members» of ‘ * ' it is feared, will prove fatal.

I w'),StcamT0,r 11 ,rsa expedition, Messrs. 4nother South American Tempest in a A Berlin dispatch to the Standard great loss, it is learned the insurgents
uilhorg, Pearson and Joansen, are sub- ' rr„a ^says: A military court has sentenced ; marched toward Vueitas, in Santa
mated to the Supreme Court, of the Teapot Mas Jtvaporateq. Count* von Kotze to twe years’ im- Clara, near a place called

mteil States on briefs without argu- Lima, Peru, May 19.—The revffit prisonment in a fortress, as a punish- The insurgents 'at Barbaras
,|,m- J he principal points on which against the authority of the govern- I ment for his duel with Baron von Schr«- j 15,000 cfghlry and infantry,
r cnarterers of the Horsa rest their ; ment at iquitos, om the upper Amazon, ! der, which resulted in the death of the ; jority # them were poorly clothed.

,;;S‘1S ,.lmt th“ expedition was organiz- | sixtv mnos above the mouth of the Na- j latter. I There were distributed 500,000 cart-
I cm r -V t0 carry munitions of war to i po ‘is ciassed in official circles here as j Paris, May 19.—The Figaro this j ridges, which were brought by Carillo,
■ m- not an expedition to wage war. i being little more than a farce, it is j morning says that M. Herbette, French ; and half of which were intended

>'"m. May 19—Col. Mrfncada, at that it is only a question of time < ambassador to Germany, starts for Ber- j Maceo: also one rapid-firing cannon.
,thls province, has been en- when order will be restored. President i M to-day in order to present letters of j Cariilo will lead the vanguard of the

lth ,a force °f 200 insurgents, piei-oli will dispatch two cruisers and ; recall: and, according to L’Evenment. , Gomez force, and Zayas the rear guard.
,v‘ , "‘nanicano. The enemy left three troops immediately to Iquitos. The I M- Gabon, French minister to Turkey, j and each will be six miles from Gomez’
»h,"n the field- As a result of town has a large government, iron ; wil1 succeed M. Herbott at Berlin. ! main force. The flanks will be guarded 

' CjigHnient between the insurgents works, ship yards and a floating dock ! Vienna, May 19.-Archduke Charles by Castillo and Rodriguez. Gen. Ob-
wher.. ti SvKUra at Cief° Del Romcra, capable of raising a thousand ton ship, i Bonis of Austria, eldest brother of Em- : reston, with a Spanish force, passed 

.."'.enemy sustained much loss, as wejj as 0ther important works. peror Francis Joseph, is dead. He was through Guaraccubulla, in Santa_Clara,
I’u’1 ;lx 11110 Domez has retreated to __________________ born in 1838 and was a, cavalry general and it is believed will overtake Gomez.

and Gnige, near Zuaza, prov- ANOTHER BRILLIANT VICTORY 'n the imperial army, and was married j Madrid, May 19.—In the senate, Se-
Santa Clara. Lieut.-Col. Rod- A‘ ______ * three times. His first wife was Prin- > nor Giron, Liberal, protested against

!«famrvWltl^”.k0rCe -°f 1'200 Spanish For the Remedy Which Cures Rheuma- Miwgaret, daughter of the late , the slanders of Spain which are uttered
..... 1 ■ and three pieces of artillery. tism : . . D King of Saxony, and died in 18o3. In i„ the United States senate. He intend-
siiil • Kompz"s forces at three points, ________ ‘ ‘ 1862 he married Princess Annunciata. cd, he said, to denounce this intolerable
in,-, j' reported to have Inflicted great «T u nther vive fiftv dollars a daughter Of the late King Ferdinand j conduct of protecting pirates and bri-

r j.H,n him. hotL tor South American Rbeuma-ic U" of Naplesi she died ,in In ! Sands against Spain. The day Bad
.i "n ?Iay 19.—During the debite r then be without the remedy, if 1 ^73. the Archduke married Pnncess come, he proceeded to say, when Spain 

hi'ichstag to-day. on credits ask- waf troubled with rheumatism as dawhter of the late Preme , would consider the wretched acts of in-
Bamareland, German Southwest ^th/^qst f' Thesc are words of U- I M^"el Bjogansea regent of Por- terference of dollar princes with the 
r>r. Kaiser, chief of the colon- th iv . 1! (vlor» ' tugah By the second and thlrd onions .,ffairs of Spain He protested also
“• declared that in the opinion On?' H^further savs “I have been the Archduke had six children, the cld-,| !lgainst the Washington slanders against 

„ government, Germany should j ' nt, . “e fV“her ,Say ' « o est of whom ls the Archduke Francis, ; the Queen Regent.
S,..',' "Bunion her possessions ,,f | troubled With rheumatism for fav born in 1863. The late Archduke was j The Duke of Tetuan, minister of
t,i :v,;d Africa, and expressed his yeaf!’ and was 80 bad wtthn^ls h(:lr presumptive to the thrones of Ans- j foreign affairs, replied to Senor Giron, 
w, n ""t reinforcements of troops cot!ld not p"Vn my COat ! tria-Hungary Emperor Francis Joseph that the government might join in the

l,(;s’-»t there by the end of .iie 818tanee’ and tbe ,severest j havmg only female issue. ! latter protest, but could not approve of
,J;"1’ Br. Kaiser denied, during the bottles of .f0'dh American Rheumatm j Washington, May 19.-The Russian the remainder of Senor Giron’s re-

7 "f the debate, that Germany’s ,Cu,re completely cured me, and I am minister has sent to President Gffive-, marks. President Cleveland and the
J: Wl,s intended to aid the British to^ay In perfect health-, a statement ; iand. the members of the cabinet, an-1 a United States government had given

: 'f, that it was intended to mam- which 1 have be.en unable to make lor I large number of public personages, m- J proof of their respect for the principles
\T,lnnan rule. the past five years. The remedy gav? | vitations to attend the ceremonies to j r.f international law. The Duke of
; May 19."—There were tweniv- me pprfect relief within the first few • b« hold at Beauvoir, in the suburbs of Tetuan argued that the senate was not

""Mils from Cholera here ves'er- hours"’ „ „ Washington, on May 26th. in honor of formally constituted for the debate and
|i!k> • '"’""tv-eight at Alexandria aid So,d Dean & Hiscocks and Hall the coronation of the Czar. . could not proceeil with the question.

1,1 turah. * ! & Co. ------------------------------- The president of the senate upheld the
position taken by the Duke of Tetuan 
and the matter < dropped.

Ikl
V,i Buffalo, N.Y., May 20.—The Enquirer 

prints to-day a strange tale of the hill
ing of Montgomery Gibbs by a Canadian 
girl, Minnie Allen, now a prisoner at 
Waupun, Wis., as confessed by her. 
She claims that she was born on April 
4th, 1866, near Owen’ Sound, Ont., 
Canada, and her correct name is Min
erva Clarke.

She says: “I went to Toronto in, the 
year just following my seventh birth
day. One afternoon a tall, well-built 
man passed me on King street and 
smiled at me. He looked so pleasant
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About the American Million Dol
lars, That is Trotted Ont by 

/ ^Tory Heelers

At Every Election—Sign of the Times 
When the O. P. R Gets on the 

Tdp Fence Kail.
Her -husband, went to Colli ng- 

wood to look for wark, but finding none 
returned to Glencaim and then went to 
Orangeville, where his relatives resid
ed. My mpther went to East Harris- 
ville, Mich., where Mrs. Savage, my 
sister, lives, and where she and ray 
mother aye still residing. I prevailed 
upoh my mother to allow me to accom
pany her. as my husband had not found
work. There was plenty of work for wires that Edward Farrar, formerly 

. m£ri about the woods there at lumber- editor of the Mail and subsequently of 
ing, sft.7,1 wrote my husband and he the is iff” Montreal' and had a
came ■*> -Alicbignn and got a position conference with Mr. Laurier. The cor- 
scaling lumber. Later, she says, she de- respehdent says Mr. Farrar has the 
serted her and went back to Orange- j names in his pocket of fifty American 
ville. Then Minnie says she received a . manufacturing concerns who offer to 
letter from Gibbs, and in answer to it j put up $20,000 each, or a round mil- 
went to Cleveland, where she stayed lion, requiring only a pledge from the 
with Gibbs for a time. He left her, Liberal .leader or someone in authority, 
after which she drifted from place to that the protectionist policy of the pres- 
place and was finally taken and sent to ent government would be reversed and 
an asylum near Tacoma. When she American manufactures freely admitted 
was discharged she went from Tacoma to the Dominion.
to. Chicago and opened communications Winnipeg, May 20.—In an interview 
with Gibbs, who came to Chicago to here Vice-President Shaughnessy of the 
see her and spent a long time with her. C.P.R said his company would not fa

vor one party or the other in the present 
election fight, but would pursue an in
dependent course.

The Conservative convention for Sas
katchewan has been postponed owing to 
the delay in seeding operations. 

Montreal, May 20.—The Conservative

!
Toronto, May 20.—Sir Oliver Mowat 

spoke briefly at the Centre Toronto nom
ination last night. He touched shortly 
the school question, but said he would 
have numerous opportunities during the 
campaign of speaking more fully.

The World correspondent aA Montreal
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DUTY ON RAILROAD RAILS .

PARIS 1889,1

it Award (\
Appeal by the Toronto Co.—Monday 

Proclaimed a Holiday.

Ottawa, May 20. — L. 
corn he, deputy
tice, leaves for England on June 10 oil tendered yesterday to Hon. L. O. Tail- 
business connected with the argument ion, who accepted it. 
before the Judicial Committee of »he C. T. Stenson, of Wottam, has been 
Privy Council in the appeal of the l.'or- selected as the Liberal standard-bearer 
onto Street Railway Co. v. the Queen, in Richmond and Wolfe, 
a case in which all the electric railway A. H. Moore has been selected os the 
companies in the country are interested. Conservative candidate in Stanstead. 
Under the present tariff steel rails of 
certain weight for railways are admit
ted duty free. The different street rail
way companies in Canada claim that 
their roads come within this provision, 
but the decision of the courts beloiv 
has been against them, and now the St. John’s, May 20.—The Arctic ex- 
Toronto Street Railway Company, on ! Plorer, Lieut. Robert Peary is going 
behalf of the electric street railways in north again this summer and a steamer 
Canada, is ..appealing to the .Judicial is now being arranged here tor that pur- 

• Committee to upset present decisions pose. The object of the expedition is 
A proclamation fixing Mondav as a believed to be to secure for the Phila- 

public holiday was issued to-day. This ' de,phia Academy of Sciences the forty- 
is necessary as the Queen’s birthday fon meteorite near • Capt York, which 
falls on Sunday. Lieut. Peary discovered last year.

Contractor Goodwin’s claim for $210,- Another ice blockade has suspended 
000 on his Soulanges canal contract is al1 shipping movements for the past 
now before the exchequer court. t'1Efe days.

The choice of William Hutchison and The, English steamer Nimrod has re- 
N, A. Belcourt as the Liberal candi- turr!ed fro.m GrePn 8 Pond> whe,e, wlth 
dates for Ottawa city was unanimously !and WaS Jammpd in *be
ratified at a convention held last night. lce and blocked for sixteen days She 

Toronto. May 20.-The Liberals m rep?rts that ,th® ™bo, e^oa** 18 blocked 
Centre Toronto have nominated Mr. wdb and tbat al\.the bay! are fuJI 
Wm. Lount, Q. C„ for the commons. ? }~ -Ser“P9 df :ltu;lon px,sts’ owmS 
The anti-Remedialists, East Toronto ».i- inability of traders to secure snp-
so met and nominated Mr. John Ross PIles ff°m fet' John s’ navigation being 
Robertson, proprietor of the Evening “npossible.
Telegram, to oppose Mr. Coatswovh, ,llle P^Ple are at many places eating 
Cnnsprntive thelr 8eed potatoes and at other places

the inhabitants are making a general 
division of the stores of flour and pro
visions, to make out an existence until 
supplies are procurable. The blockade 
is having a damaging effect upon the 
cod-fishery, the fishermen being unable 
to begin operations.

New-
minister of just-1 nomination for Chnmbly-Verchcree wasWORLD'S X 
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“MRS. EVERETT’S SUICIDE.

Senor Zerega Knows Nothing of the 
Mysterious Dead Woman.

London, May 19.—A representative of 
the Associated Press called this morning 
upon Senor E. Zerega to ascertain- from 
him particulars regarding Mrs. E. E. 
Hill, who is his 'wife, and told him that 
friends of Mrs. Hill in York believe that 
she is identified with “Mrs. Everett,” 
who committed suicide in the Colonnade 
hotel. New York, under mysterious cir
cumstances. Senor Zerega, as is known 
here, is a guitar and mandolin player, 
as was his wife. He is a smart, dapper
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Please state in your valuable journal, 
that if any sufferer from Nervous De
bility, Seminal Weakness. Lack of En
ergy and Ambition. Lost Manhood, 
Night Losses, etc., will write me in con
fidence. I will inform him by sealed let
ter, free of charge how to obtain a per
fect enre. I ask for no money, having 
nothing to sell. I know how to sym
pathize with these sufferers and am on
ly too glad to be able to assist them. I 
promise everyone absolute secrecy and 
as I do not, of course, wish to expose 
myself either, I do not give my name. 
If you desire to get well, send stamp 
and address simply: P. O. Box 388,

office of :d!iv

GOOD SENSE PREVAILS.

Workmen Listen to Reason and Return ________________
Cleveland. Mnv 20.—Ode thoriSand * tJVuttTe”pml ' man about 30 years old. In response to

men mho here br idle .«-the «t ta» TgggS g,? STSSTsaU
days as a result of the strike at the ship aMe, and these little pills curé both. Assoeiatea rress, . «u e
yards of the Globe Iron Co.; returned ---------------- ------------- had already heard by cable of tne sup
to work to-day. The company submit- DfyVAT R/tlrffltr Powdéë ngsed identification of Mrs Everett ana

J'tm.kMI honors at every world's Mr heextended vl.it. vrte™
condition that all hands be taken back. where exhibited. has been a quarrel between us. I kpow London, Ont.

How t'» Get a “Sunlight” Book, 
Send 12 “Sunlight” Soap wrappers to 

Lever, Bros.. Ltd., 23 Scott St., Toronto, 
wtio will send post-paid a paper-bound 
book, 160 pages. For 6 “Lifebuoy” Car 
bolic Soap wrappers, a,similar book will 
be sent. This is a special opportunity 
to obtain good reading. Send yoi.r 
name and address written carefully. 
Remember “Sunlight” sells at si* cents 
per twin-bar, and “Lifebuoy” at H 
ctnts. One cent postage will bring your 
wrappers by leaving the ends ope».

1,0 Not Do This.
•fnn have b<7 lr'duce<1 to buy any other if 
Rood’s » ®arle ,m vour mind to take 
Rood’s e„‘ saParlIla. Remember 
fail. p'0 rsaparilla cures when all others 
0,her mp1i , give up In despair because
^ Hoodv If haTe falled t0 belp -you. 
fou a..v ‘ s Sarsaparilla faithfully 

• reasonably expect to be
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,TON J. DOWLBB, ^ ,j 1cured.
::,rafullyS.777:77 are purely vegetable, 
ents. 25c ^ ^rom the best Ingred-[ay 12th, 1896.
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